Ocean Pines Recreation and Parks Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes
June5, 2014
Ocean Pines Community Center; East Room 7 pm
BOD Liaison; Terri Mohr
Present; Chair; Roy Foreman, Secretary; Tres Denk, Tim McMullen, Skip Schlesinger
Absent; Ray Unger, Sonya Bounds, Marie Gilmore, Don Pellicano
Next Meeting; July 10, 2014 Community Center 7 pm
I. Announcements
GM is not happy with replacement of new gym floor with using the same flooring with better
glue. Sonya will need more bids.
Baseball filed lights should be installed by August.

II. Old Business
Is the Mulch project completed?
Hike and bike Project. Bainbridge Park Kids built their own burms and left a large hole that
needs to be filled. Library Trail needs Permission, ask John Malinowski, to cross the golf cart
path. This will enable us to build a connection trail to the existing library trail to make it
complete. Tres provided a map. Robin Hood Trail Skip reported more graffiti that needs to be
cleaned up. Somerset needs a Sponsor. Huntington Park could become a fitness trail and Track
and Field park.
Pump Track at Whitehorse Park
III New Business
Skip contacted Community foundation and emailed info to Tres. I will attach to the minutes.
Not much is going to happen until the yacht club is up to speed. Roy would like to set up our
budget items. ADA compliance is very important. Terri recommended a three year plan. Roy
would like the plan to be on a schedule that would prioritize the parks repairs. Skip asked about
RFP every time? He agrees that ADA compliance is a priority. Skip made a list to prioritize
safety in the parks. Tres will include with minutes. Whitehorse boat ramp is another park issue
that came up. Neighbors are not satisfied with oversight. There’s a difference of opinion as to
who is responsible for the property, OP or County.

Tim McMullen is having his Annual Golf Tourney. He needs whole sponsors.
Tres proposed a bike and pedestrian committee. This is a first step in becoming a bike friendly
community which is based on the League of American Cyclist rating system. He asked about the
BOD interest. Terri recommended that this may be a good off shoot for Recs. and Parks. There
are procedures to become a sanctioned committee.
IV Actions
Meet after the 4th on July 10 at the community center.
Tres will attend a Community Foundation grant writing seminar.
Roy is reevaluating the parks.
Prepare info for 20year plan

